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Swears to Renounce All Allegiance to 
Any Othfif Government in tFfe 

Philippine Islands.
A COMPLETE CLEARANCE \ tA

In low priced Canadian 
Tweeds. We have just 
received a big shipment 
of tweeds. They are a 
clearing line from one of 
the largest Canadian 
manufacturers and can be 
retailed

§!I

‘SILKS' t

4OFFICIAL NEWS TO THAT EFFECT. *
4THE FASHION LEADERS 

In EASTER SILK HATS
For Easter. a ; Premia

Act a
*
?Will Still Be Held ee a Prisoner, 

However „sBut Probably With a 
Greater Degree of Freedom. i *jj *Needn't 

say more 
of our Silk 
Hat Stock 
than that 
in com
plete range 
of the new
est blocks 
from such 
noted 
makers 
as—

4
$ We shall be pleased to welcome the large number * 

- j J of our out-of-town customers who .will this week avail # 
d 4 themselves of reduced railway fares- to be here on Bar- J 
* * gain Day. <

Washington, April 2.—Secretary of War 
Root announces that Agulualdo has taken 
the oath of allegiance to the United State»

Following ia the cablegram received at j 
the War Department this morning, telling 
the news.

“Manila. April 2.—Since arrival at Manila 
Agolnaldo has been at Matacaran Investi
gating conditions in Archipelago. He has 
relied almost entirely upon the Instructive 
advice of Chief Justice Arellano. As a 
result today he subscribed and swore to 
the declaration on page 11 of my annual 
report. (Signed) MacArthur.”

The oath referred to is as follows:

AT 25 CENTS PER YARD.
John Macdonald & Co.

ASSES
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In Soft Felt 
the New Color + 
Blue Pearl will * 

be Worn this 
Season. Our 
Stock Is as 
Usual in 
Advance with 
all Styles.

I ♦>) I Mr. M 
men 
Co-rjISole agents 

for Henry i J Every department is resplendent with interesting !

* spring goods—just the things that everyone is interest- i 
4 ed in at this busy "preparation time. Visitors in town * 
1 will appreciate the conveniences we offer to make^sEop. # 
\ pers comfortable—will loiter in our resting parlor, enjoy J

the music, visit the lunch room, have their valises and J
* parcels cared for gtatis, and make themselves thorough- 4
$ Iy at home in any part of the store that claims their < 

4 interest. »

Wellington and Front Sts. Bait 
TORONTO.
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Hon.

cv.
Heath of §:•FAIRWEATHERS Iy-London and—Llncoln-Bennett 

—Christy 
—W otxlrow 
—Tress and 
—You mans

You’re positive of getting just the most 
becoming block — whether young, 
middle aged or old man—prices 4.VO 
to 8.00.
The best and most stylish silk hat for a 

young man in Canada to-day, C dfj 
made on Youmans block for....

Hurry-Up Meeting of City Council 
Held to Consider Metropolitan 

Railway Tangle.
3“I , hereby renounce all allegi

ance to any and all so-called revolution
ary governments in the Philippine 
Islands, and recognize and accept the 
supreme authority of the Uinted State» of 
America thereto;! do solemnly swear that 
I will bear true faith and allegiance to 
that Government; that I will at all 
times conduct my seif as a faithful and 
law-abiding citizen of the said islands, 
and will not, either directly or Indirect
ly, hold correspondence with or give 
intelligence to any enemy of the United 
States, nor will I abet, harbor or pro
tect such enemy; that I impose upon 
myself these voluntary obligations with
out any mental reservations for pur
pose of evasion, so help me God.”

Will Not Go Free at Once. 
Notwithstanding the taking of the oath 

wae by Aguinaldo, he still will be held as a 
prisoner by Gen. MacArthur. It la possible 
he may be granted more liberty of action, 

qiflred» and was not* therefore, a legal j but_he will not be afforded complete ffree- 
meetlng. The matter they had before them j 
was no# a report or recommendation of the

Dunlap of i!r ♦h

f * a
♦New York. Stylish Clothing Suggestions

At Moderate Prices.
An Extra Special—Men’s $7.50 and $8.50 Suits

for $5 45.

«
*SHORT NOTICE MADE IT ILLEGAL, 31>l e -

5.00 to 8.00
Gentlemen of good taste have long since recognized that Dineens’ Silk Hats 
for style and quality have no peers. All the world’s b,est makers are gathered 
together here.

!
iSimply <* 6et Ald

ermen*. View, on ttneetlon to 
Satiety Legislature.

Bat Object Wi

4 .f 65 only Men’s English and Canadian Tweed and Worst- 
4 ed Finished Serge Suits, single-breasted sacque style,in 
J plain blue; also fawn and grey checks, good farmer’s
4 satin linings, well tailored and cut in the correct style, 
j sizes 35-44, reg. 7.50 and 8.50, Thursday... ... ................

0 Men’s English Whipcord Spring Over- 1,4 0 coats, light and medium fawn shade.
VA\f A ehort box back style, made wkh deep
|J à French facings, farmer’s satin linings,

^ and perfect fitting, sizes 34-44, g gQ

t Men’s Dark Oxford Cheviot Overcoats, 
f made with self collar and silk fac*d

4 3 <5.45A hurry-up meeting of the City Council 
was held last night to consider the agree- 
ment between ’.he city, Metropolitan Rail
way Company and Toronto Railway Com
pany. As the Mayor explained, H 
called on shorter notice than the law re-

The W. & D. Dîne en Company, Limited i and sacque coat style, made up with 
first-Class linings, elegantly tailored 
and finished with silk-stitched 1fl flrt 
edges, sizes 36-44, special ... . ■ V.UV 

zMen's Single Breasted Sacque Suits, in 
a rich brown, fancy stripe, made frma 
solid Imported worsted stock, donb’e- 
breasted vest, best linings and trim
mings, trousers cut in fashion- IQ Cfl 
able width, sizes 36-44, special.

(THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS)

Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
*dojn for the present.

The act loo of Aguinaldo In taking the 
oath, it is believed at the War Depart- 

Board of Control, it was simply the reau.t i ment, will have a far-reaching result in 
of that body’s negotiations and it was the pacification of the islands. Congregation of Rites Now Meeting 

in Rome to Deliver a Decree 
to This Effect.

t
lapels, facing (betending fo bottom of 
coat, - ut in the fashionable loos*1 
back style, farmer’s satin linings and 

0 haircloth sleeve linings, sizes ifi Rfl 0 34-44, special .......... ; .................IU.OU
5 Men's Fine Black West of England Clay 
a Worsted Suits,in three-button cutaway

Boys’ Tweed Suits for $2.29
^ Marked Down from $3 and $4.
4 65 only Boy*’ Canadian and English Tweed Three-piece Suits,'
J single-breasted; also a few double-breasted style, in 

fawn, grey and greenish brown checked patterns, lined 
with good strong Italian cloth, well finis hed and perfect 1 
fitting, sizes 28-33, reg. 3.00, 3.50 and 4,0 0, Thursday.,

Boys’ Brownie Suits at $1.98
Usually Sold for $2.50.

J 50 only Boys’ Blue English Serge Brownie Suits, coat, vest' 
and pants, large sailor collar trimmed with soutache t 
braid, vest made of fancy material with silver pattern, | 

pants lined, sizes 21-26, reg. 2.50, Thursday.........................j *1

»
submitted for the purpose of getting the 
opinion of the member» of Council regard
ing It.

Lopes Wants Particulars.
Boston. April 2.—Slxto Lopez was In

formed to-day that Aguinaldo had taken 
the oath of aiHe^lance to the United State». 
Senor Lopez asked for the particulars. 
Upon being Informed that only the bare 
fact had been cabled over, he said: ‘T think 
there must be some conditions attached to 
It. The announcement that Aguinaldo has 
taken the oath Is very Important, 
must give me time to think H over.”

Youth's Long Pants, Campbell Serge 
Suits, blue and black shades, single 
breasted sacque coat style, lined with 
good, durable Italian cloth, well tail
ored and finished, sizes 33-36, 
special ..........................................

Favored ■* Agreement.
The meeting disclosed the fact Mat the 

aldermen by an overwhelming majority, ap
proved et making an agreement themselves 
rather than allowing the Ltgielat tre to do 
It for them. The memorandum embodying 
the result of the controllers' conference w:ig 
published In an abbreviated form ia Tues
day's World.

At the outset a squabb.r eos ie.l as to ---------- Washington, April 2.—Something of a
whether the agreement tfconld be diseased Th-« '• Opinion of the New fnrore „ ukely t0 follow the amn0UDC^
clause by Clause. When this was settled wm,”*». ” °* mPnt that women In the future
AW. Urquhart commenced the debate. The New York will not be allowed to sing In the choirs
laX^^tT/^r Bhou'ldX1’ haJs Tff'the ^ut ever^ ^ P<>^ became Lvlnc^ i sL^Tït

<;,y ec nr - r Lp‘ pï ZeTr;

the manlcipalitles o D .aro. t pea red hwt Wednesday night, was the vie- ! to deliver a decree to this purpose. Not h-
ed that the city should be paid a big corn- tim of a kidnapping plot. ! Ing definite has been received by the Apoo-
penssuon for the use of its streets and Captain Titus of the Central Detective tollc Legation at Washington, however, 
that all roads that miS-t hereafter he coy.- Bureau and Captain James Gannon of the j Another change said to be contemplated
stneted ahon d be admitted to the city Highbridge police station have put every Just as important. This refers to opera-
ou the same terms as the Metropolitan, available man on the case. tic music, so long In vogue, and which bus
He moved tbs' the agreement be not ac The child's mother is prostrated from proved a drawing cord for non-CathoUce, 
pepted and that the Couucii^o before the grief and anxiety, and the father, who Is which Is to be abolished, and the simple
Legislature in a body and protest against a retired florist, almost equally so. Gregorian chant more generally substituted
the surrendering of any of tbelt,-eight* An April Fool Joke together with the old-fashioned eborai

Result of Great Cure. * Capt. Titus said to-night that one of his mu6ic of the enrUer church.
Aid. Sheppard admitted that the Board subordinates had learned that a boy re The Bishop of Cincinnati ta the first bishop

of Control had not had the time they would sembling William McCormick had been seen ln thls COUBtry to take this step of his 
have liked to consider the agreement, bat at Sheepshead Bay. The boy had been c'wn Tolltion—a course which for the last 
what bad been arrived at was the result of .hanging about Ambrose Park, where But- dozeD or 80 years has been approved by 
ciirefnl consideration. He stood by the falo Bill's show was quartered. The father the Holf See. „
; reement and argued that It was Infinitely of the boy bas received a letter signed flowed by a large German backlog,
better for the city to try and come to a | "Kidnapper,” asking him to deposit $200 In the t>isIu>P has already instituted the re-
basis of agreement rather than have the a certain place. This he did and had the form' *nd entirely reorganized the choirs
Le -lalature make one for them. locality watched, but no susplclqus char- ot aJI the churches In his diocese. The

Aid Starr moved that the fifth clause acters appeared. This letter was received women have been dismissed and operatic
of the agreement be so amended that the yesterday and the police are Inclined to be- mufric ls no l°nger used,
nrovlkon shall tie made that at the e.\- Ueve It an April fool Joke. Already, even tho the decree is not offlei-
niratton of the franchise of the Toronto ----------- ----------- -------- . *^7 announced, there is considerable agi-
Railway Company, al' the rights of the tntlon among the women of the choirs of
agreement bhall cease. ®^4')(C4!:4C ♦XC4X4)>C4)tC»)K4)^4')y'»g) the lea<11ll8 Roman Catholic churches in

Aid, Lamb wanted the agreement ap- ¥ the big American cities,
proved. It suited hlm. T A VUDllC

Aid. Hubbard Interpreted the effect of the * /l aMsir-Am a«4-#,
Dor his part he was satis /  ̂||| ||S6 111 6 ü t S

t.

PLANET DROP-FORGED HEAD!*$- 8.00THE :OPERATIC MUSIC TO BE ABOLISHED.

♦I
A bicycle is^just as strong and no stronger than the weakest part in it. Nine 

bicycles out of ten will show their first break in the frame where it connects 

__________________________________________ with the head, because the head and connec

tions are made of built-up tubing.

% # -You Simple Gregorian Chant With Old- 
Faehioned Choral Music to Be 

Snhstltnted.

*
;♦THE BOY HAS BEEN KIDNAPPED. ♦ *4*
4Î♦

❖ ** *♦ THE PLANET ♦ t0
i

♦ t>
:

♦
!is the one wheel out of ten, became it has a ❖»

I :solid drop-forged head that it is impossible to 

break. It costs more than the built-up head, 

— ■" 1 hut is’; iooo per cent, more satisfactory to
rider and maker, and is one of the features that combine in making the 

Planet the most popular wheel sold in Toronto to-day. Call and see 1901 
models, or send for catalogue. Open evenings.

t♦

i *♦
*
*♦ t♦ A Wealth of Fine Easter Hats.

You can choose here among the newest shapes and

* styles—at prices that are not prohibitive, and you’ll

* take pride in having a hat that looks and wears as well
* as any of these : j '

> Men’s Stiff or Soft Hate, correct spring shapes, in slate, pearl, bearer J 
Oxford grey, brown or black colors, large range of styles, 

t extra well finished, Thursday......................................... .. ................
J Men’s Special Quality English and American Fur Felt Stiff and Soft * 

Hats, stylish and dressy spring shapes, in mouse, slate, Oxford f 
grey, fawn, pearl grey, mid-brown or black colors, fine silk bind
ings and calf leather sweatbands, extra special Thurs
day....................................................................................................................

J Childreu’s Soft or Wire Crown Tam o’Shanters, large assortment of # 
t colors, in cloth and velvet, newest spring designs, special 

prices, 50c, 35c and............................................................................

: #
♦

♦ ♦

mPlanet Bicycle Works 69 and 71 Queen 
I Street East.
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Why the Frightful Tension of Stricture is Dissolved Like Snow 

Beneath the Sun—IN FIFTEEN DAYS.Sometimes Fatal !varions danses, 
fled with the agreement. It was the best 

covld be made under the ci renin-
t

.25

IWhy Weak Men Are Restored by the Magic St. James Treatment 
Applied Locally and Directly to the Affected Parts.

that
stance».

Aid. ,Lynd wan jttrongly opposed to the Recital In Centennial Church.
highways ot the city being converted Into a A recital given by the pupils of 
freight route. He suggested that a more j Noonan, teacher in elocution, and Miss 
specific provision be made, wihlch would de- i Jury, vocalist, at Centennial Church last 
fine t*te kind of cars that would be run j evening was attended by a large audience, 
and also the nature of the freight carried, j Among the array of talent which contri

buted to the entertainment wae Miss Nana 
NWt fk>0>owfcd 1n rapid (succession a | Wright, who has studied under Mise Noon

an for some time. She leaves this fall for 
Aid. Urquhart moved two. One was that j Boston, where she will continue her studies, 

the agreement be not adopted, and the 
other was that other linos be admitted on 
the same terms as the Metropolitan. Both 
»f them were lost.

Nothing daunted, he submitted another 
nrace, both of which were passed. They 
were to the effect that clnose 2 of the 
tgreement be amended so as to provide 
hat the cars shall be approved of by the 
7ity Engineer, and that it Is agreed that 
he Metropolitan Railway shall be deemed 
t street railway.

In Their First Stages Piles Seem 
Insignificant— Neglect Them 

and Results Are Often 
Fatal.

Easter Furnishings
At Small Prices Thursday.

50c Merino Underwear for 25c.
J Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, ovei locked seams, rib cuffs, 1 

„ skirt and ankles, in fancy stripe» and blue grey shade, 
pearl buttons and fine trimmings, -eg 50c per garment,
on sate Thursday morning, per garment.............;............

See Corner Yonge and Richmond Sts. Window.

The St. James treatment is pre^j 0 
pared in the form of crayons, very 
narrow, smooth, flexible and wholly 
soluble, which are Inserted Into the water 
passage at night, where they dissolve and 
deposit the medication In Its full strength 
upon the

Miss We answer the ques
tions briefly. If you 
cut an artery In 
your arm you dd 
not take internal 
medicine to stop the 
flow of blood. YOl 
USE LOCAL AP
PLICATIONS. Sim 
iliarly when the ure
thral ducts becom- 
weakened 

t taxer!
" ' ' lous to take internal 

treatment which must pesa through the 
stomach and urine before it reaches the 
seat of disease. The seminal ducts project 
into the urethral canal through the Pros
tate Gland, and arc easily reached by LO
CAL TREATMENT.

Dr. Carter's “ Gran-Solvent " Soluble 
Bougies will dissolve, digest and forever 
remove

! .

I t
*Resolutions Galore. t

t

Pyramid Pile Care Care. Them So 
They Stay Cared.dozen or more resolutions.

Prostate Gland,
Contracting and strengthening the ducts, 
FOREVER STOPPING drains and 
alons, and curing while the patient sleeps.

Varicocele.

4
At least one-fourth of all mankind #PAINTS !-, . . are af

flirted to a greater or less degree with piles.
Very often the disease Is of Irregular re

currence. Maybe the trouble comes only 
once or twice a year. Even so, It unfit* a 
man for business while It lasts. Seems like 
a little thing, but It produces more bad feel
ings than even serions sickness would. In 
severe cases there is no comfort attainable. 
Various salves and ointments afford tempor
ary relief, but in a few minutes the pain 
returns. Each attack is a little bit worse 
than the last one. Itching Is followed by 
bleeding and protrusion. Fistula follows— 
surgical treatment—death possibly. And all 
this can be avoided.

Vtllier. Friday.
Frederic Vllliers is sure to be greeted by 

large houses at both afternoon and evening 
performances on Good Friday, when he re
turns to give his famous lecture on "Kru
ger and Khaki," with 200 magnificently 
illustrated views taken on the field of ac
tion, and concluding with moving pictures 
of the late Queen's funeral and King Ed
ward's accession. The matinee ls at 2.30, 
and the evening performance at 8.15, and 
the seats are selling rapidly at Massey 
Music HaM.

1* Mr.emis-
* while

drew.
4
4 75c Easter Neckwear for 50c.
i Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, strictly high-grade, in fancy # 
* 8tripe blue and white, and white with blue or black scrolbpattern J
r and numerous other designs, in flowing ends, long narrow four-in- *
J hands, graduated Derbys, strings, puffs, etc., Thurs

day ....................................................................

Why not buy the best ? We sell 
the best 4*Varicocele ls an accumulation of slug

gish blood in the veins of the scrotum, 
due solely to Imperfect circulation, and 
has its origin in a diseased and torpid 
Prostate Gland. Operations in this dis
ease are only temporary, »nd no me
chanical device yet discovered has cured a 
single case. Gran-Solvent heals the Pros- 

In is day* without nain inter» or i,™ tate and restores healthy circulation. Van- 
xenlence The boughs' ir^ lnsertid at coce,e disappears and the -sluggish ac_
night and act while you sleep. "Gran- cumulation ls replaced by pure, healthy, red
Solvent" removes every symptom of blood,
ytripture, leaving the canal as healthy Thousands of 
“2'hen nature formed It. NO BRUTAL wasting and despondent,

0R DILATING. NO INJBC- „nd restoredfriONS TO IRRITATE THE MEM- l / iff,
IBRANE. NO INTERNAL DRUGGING Titihod last 
TO RUIN THE STOMACH. The 3L of men, ln
i ames treatment ls local, direct and posi
tive. I

Mr.
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was i 
Premi 

k «lying 
sesslo 
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tit wail 
In .fh 
lug to 
up otj 
men 
tlon.

Ready Mixed Paints, 
White Lead,
Oils and Turpentine 
on the market. 4

•50 *Urethral Stricture 4Companies to Bear Coat.
Aid. Lynd moved that a provision he In

serted that tho cost of extending the tracks, 
lr crossing the tra. ks of other railway^ in 
rotting to tho waterfront, shall be borne 
jy the two railways. The motion carried.

Aid. Starr's resolution that the 
•nent shall 1 rease at the expiration of the 
roronto Railway Company’s franchise was

*4 <
* Men’s Fine Natural Wool Merino Underwear, rib cuffs and
* ankles, sateen trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, per garment.............5^ *
J Men’s Fine 4-ply Linen Collars, stand-up turn down, turn point*, turn 4 
4 down, straight bands, round or square corners, sizes 14 to i
4 18, Thursday, 2 for.   ................................................ f

The Gates of Paradise.
The transformation scene, “The Gates of 

PaTadipe." in “Superba," at the Toronto 
Opera House, is one of the prettiest stage 
pictures ever presented in this city. I< is 
an unfolding of a varied act of drops and 
mechanical effects, commencing with a 
weird effect of tree men described by a 
celebrated seer as inhabitants oif Mars. 
Following this is a marine effect, with a 
fine bark gliding towards the haven of 
i'< st. Then the gates appear—-a mass of 
IwantifuHy-carved filigree gold, clever in 
design and impressive In appearance. The 
children are de'lghted with the spectacle. 
Matinees will lie given on Thursday and 
'Saturday, and a special holiday matinee on 
Good Friday. Next week Frank Keenan 
will appear In “A Poor Relation.”

Thos. Meredith 6 Co.,The discovery of Pyramid Pile Cure has 
jrvade suffering unnecessary, even foolish. 
By its use relief is instantaneous, 
soothes the inflamed parts, heals the broken 
membranes, reduces the swelling and 
brings comfort at once.

The cure is permanent and the trouble 
will not return unless new conditions arlso 
which produce an entirely new case. This, 
of course, cannot be helped, but if you will 
use Pyramid Cure Immediately on the ap
pearance of the first symptom, the trouble 
will vanish.

Dmggists soli! and recommend Pyramid 
Pile Cure. There may be some who do not 
have it. in which case yon can get. It your
self from the makers, the Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich. The price Is 50 cental 
per package.

4156 King St. E. men. structured, weak.
were cured 

by the St. James
year. A vast army

whom the light of life 
has penetrated the fearful nightmare of 
stricture and seminal decay.

Space will not permit a complete description of the incomparable St ■
James treatment iu urethral diseases. Evei y sufferer from Stricture and its 
offspring. Prostatitis and Seminal Weakness, should write to the SL James ■
Association, 228 St. James Bldg K Cincinnati, Ohio, for their wonderful 
illustrated work showing the parts of the 'human system involved in urethral 
ailments, which they will send securely wrapped in plain package, prepaid

ST. JAMES ASSN., 228 ST. JAMES

it
Telephone 862.agree-

!
4Cream for Easter.On motion of A Id. Lamb, a einnse was 

nsorted providing that the Toronto Rail
way Company's cars shall be operated on 
Yonge-streot to Summcrblll.

On Aid. Graham’s motion it was decided 
that the Connell should go ln a hndv to the 
Railway Committee and also the Leglsla- 
nro. and urge the importance and neces

sity of the proposed „ct as passed hv Omn 
'i This act

Thursday Boot Bargains \
nen’s $1.50 Boots, Thursday 95c. *
120 pairs Good Boston Call Lace Boot», i 

neat end sen-local,le, sizes g to 10 ?
régula price $1.50, Thursday

44 A Gala Day in Drug
Bargains.-

# This Is one of the ways in which we 
0 show that
0 medicine counters. Few but wl'i find 
J a need In this list, and the prices we 
J offer will prompt you to buy Thurs-
0 day:

j Hutch, the 25c size, Thursday.......... . 14c
0 Wyeth’s Malt Extract, the 40c bottles, 
0 Thursday ..........................................
{ Pond’s Extract (the genuine), the 40c 
r size, Thursday..................................... 27c
0 Ferrol, the 75c bottles, Thursday...
$ Lnby'e Hatr Rene we r,
0 ties, Thursday ..........
0 Fellow’* Compound <Syrup of Hypophos- 
0 phites, the $1.50 bottles, Thursday.96c

Murray Sc Lauman's Florida Water, he 
25c size, Thursday

0 Pain Killer (Perry Davis*), the 25c bot
tles, Thursday.................................

J Virgin Brand Cakes, Castile Soap, per 
J dozen, special, Thursday .................16c

Chase’s Catarrh Cure, the 25c size, 
Thursday, 2 for

Eclectric Oil (Dr. Thomas’), the 25c bet- 
ties, Thursday, 2 for....................... :___

t Mennin’s Borated Talcum, the 25c tins, 
0 Thursday.......................... ....................16c
0 These tell the tale of hundreds of

He4
1 leaded 

to taEaster is one of those festive 
seasons when everycitizenlikes 
to see his table well supplied 
with good things, and nothing 
is more palatable or digestible; 
than good cream in any of its 
many forms.

For Easter Sunday we sug
gest the following :

.95 *it pays to deal ait our side

CINCINNATI, 0.7s Me.
Men’* $2.50 Boots, Thursday 1.95. *
C^r.B^uCaif. and Dongas *

Boots, With extension edge antes, sizes * 
1(f. nesest spring styles, spl.tt- 4 

did value at $2.50, Thurs- | gg #

cil. now
•tall,
porte

Pre!

was pot considered. The 
"!ïy «nflFWlHe» prepared It, and Coun- 
ril simply passed It.

Belleville Conservative».
Belleville. April 2.—The following Is a 

list of officers of the Liberal-Conservative 
Auxiliary of Belleville, elected last night 
at the dub rooms for the ensuing year : 
W. C. Mikel. president; R. P. Hamilton, 
first, vice-president : J. F. Wills, second 
vice-president: J. H. Reeves, treasurer; F. 
B. Hudson, secretary; W’illiam Reaves, H. 
W. Ackerman, J. H. Anderson. H. F. Kct- 
eheson. A. R. 'Walker, Executive Commit
tee ;%W. A. G. Hardy and F. Brenton, andl-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM toVnfs«WeM
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Stêrlllty, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects. M"
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru- 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

dayThe Human Ostrich.
One of the most remarkable operations 

for the removal of foreign bodies from the 
stomaxih was recently performed at the 
Rebecs Hospital lu St. Loul^. Only 58 
cases in. a period of 285 years arc on re 
cord as having been operated on. Most of 
these have been lunatics, fakirs and pro
fessionals, who swallowed the objects for 
money. The long continued presence of 
foreign articles in the stomach by their 
weight, size and form produce* hinder, 
ances of nutrition, inflammation and other 
serious symptoms, eventually ending in 
exhaustion and death.

The case ln question was that of a show
man, .içed 22, who termed himself the Hu
man Ostrich. He had followed the busi
ness of swallowing glass, metals and other 
objecta at private and public exhibitions 
for a number of years. The accumulation 
of these bodies finally produced acute 
pains, which caused the patient to present 
himself at the hospital for relief. The 
question as to whether the articles were 
in the stomadi or had shifted elsewhere 
being a very important one from an opera
tive standpoint, it was decided to deter
mine their exact location by means of the

IT’S THE OLD STORY. tiom
laid0• 18cS0' Wall Paper Bargain. J

2900 rolls Gilt an<l Glimmer Wall Paper. 4 
in now American shades of green, vej à 
low and pink effects, floral and con- à 
ventionai designs, with full combina- à 
tlons of wall and ceilings, regular a 

■ price 7c to 10c, Thursday, per 
single roll ....................

Borders to match,0 and 18 Inches a à 
wide, Thursday, per yard, 2c and.. • ■ 0

then
A Well-known Toronto gentleman 

core* heard
\fried all the Catarrh 

of for year.: at last Javanese 
Catarrh Cure

.69c AftTABLE CREAM for tea and coffee.— 
This comes direct from the dairy farms and 
is delivered at the rate of lOc^er half pint.

WHIPPING CREAM—A little thicker 
and heavier, but something that will whip 
in from 3 to 4 minutes and give excellent 
satisfaction. You can have this for 25c 
per pint.

DEVONSHIRE CREAM—A perfect 
flavored scalded cream, very thick and 
rich, can be used in a hundred different 
ways, but is delicious with bread alone. 
Delivered in jars, 15c, 25c and 50c per jar.

ICE CREAM -The most popular of all. 
Made from pure ingredients only and fla
vored as desired. A neapolitan brick de
livered on Saturday afternoon will keep 
tirm for 24 hours—and what better for 
Easter Sunday dinner than a brick of this 
delicious ice cream ?

Remember the Kensington gives you the 
highest quality, combined with the best 
service.

Order early for Easter.

the 60c bot-
removed 

symptom of the disease, 
permanently.

29c
It cures Manuel Garcias anrl Oscar Amanda cigars 

reduced* to 5c each every day. Alive Bol
lard.

The Separate School Board met last even 
ing to consider the report of the Finance 
Committee. An account for supplies, etc , 
amounting to $1278, was passed, but a long 
list of recommendations for improvements 
and repairs were referred back.

The semi-annual meeting of the Sabbath 
School Association of Ontario will be held 
to morrow in the Y.M.C.A., Yongc-street, 
commencing at 10.30 a.m.

The Legislature begins at 11 o’clock this 
morning, holding three sittings a day, 
meeting this afternoon at 3 and this even
ing at 8.

the d 
poratl£ c.135 Î
theMr W B. Williams. 254 Church street 

Toronto, writes: "I have used Japanese 
Catarrh Cure for catarrh, and believe it to 
ho au article of superior merit. It 
given me immediate relief, and cured 
completely of acute catarrh, which 
troubled me for years. I believe I 
tried every other remedy known for ca- 
t trrh. but. In each Instance, my catarrh 
returned. It is now some time since being 
•nred with Japanese Catarrh Cure and I 
bave since been free from every symptom' 
pf the 1 °an highly recommend
Iremedy.” Price 50 cents, by all “

i
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Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance

180 4
Picture Bargains.

125 Framed Pictures, odd lota of assort- i 
ed sizes, framed in soflld oak. gilts and à 
colored mouldings,regular pricea ca a 
75c to $1.60, Thursday ......Y . .«OU \

70 Large Size Framed, lectures, assort
ed lots, in plain and colored subjects. à 
framed in fam*y gilt, oak, golden and J 
Flemish-finished mouldings, regilar J 
Prices $2 to $3, Tburs- J 35 j

liA 16c
4

had
have

Th.
for» MS 4

you
any amount from $10 
up tame day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
oew plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

to a«d 
be ul 
to pu 
they j 
and I

26c 4
4drug- J LIGHT, DELIClOUS.il

W) WHOLESOME.. ( 26c

4
QDD.

44 other equally good vnlues always on sale 
J at the Drug Department.

Baby Carriage Bargain.SCORE’S : iEST. 1843 EST. 1843 X raya.
A “shadowgraph” was therefore made, 

by which a dark sipot time five or six 
inches in diameter was clearly outlined in 
the stomach. Having located the mass, the 
operation was proceeded with.

The following articles were taken out: 
TLir.ty-seven onp and two-inch wire fence 
nails, 27 barbf.l, wire fence staples. 21 .32 
and .38 vu libre cartridges, two pocket 
knife blades, 15 one and two-inch screws, 
sdx two-inch horsesdhoe nails, 51 wire nails 
one-half to two incihefc long, a pieco of 
ctain eight inches 1n length, besides pl^*es 
of glass and broken lamp chimneys. The 
whole mas** weighed over two pounds and 
is said to be the greatest nmeum of for
eign objects ever taken from the stoma-*h 
of a living person. The time of the opera
tion was one hour. Tho man recovered In 
a few days, and whether he resumed his 
dangerous swallowing feats is not known.

Ha tidaome Sample Baby Garrlngesjarge 
size heavy reed bodies, fancy scroll i 
foot,ret]n-ned wfcec-I wheels and ^riugy. ê 
patent spring foot brake, rubber tires’ if 
richly upholstered In silk plush, with 4 
satin parasols, elegant assortment of 0 
designs and <*olors, regular prices à 
$17.50 to $22.50, extra special, ic fifl à 
Thursday .... ;................................lu#UU J

AllA Postcard will bring one of oar drivers 
to yonr door. 4 Men’sKtd Glove Bargain

Men's Fine Imported Kid Gloves, pique 
sewn, or overseam ,for dress wear, 
Paris point embroidery, 2-dome fa-v- 

J eners, ton shades,» good dollar CO 
J glove* Thursday bargain.per pair .

an>lw 
eh Kj 
sire*, 
beet 
ûjond

135 R. F. DALE.

UNEQUALLED GARMENTS
UNMATCHED PRICES

12 cases more of British goods to hand yester
day. Come and see them.

OUR SPECIAL BUSINESS SUIT, 22.50.

Kensington Dairy Co. 4
0

The

THE KEELEY INSTITUTELIMITED. 247
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS."
Address Room 10. fio. 6 King West

Has Removed From Sherhoume St. to 
GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST WEST, TORONTO

’Pfiones{§8“!639 Yonge St.
Est. 1891.

Comer
Isabella 44

# THE SUMMER CATALOGUE—You’ll want a copy of our 1901 Sprng 4 
i and Summer Catalogue—it «il; keep you posted in verv latest fashions and ap- f
# proved styles. Send a postcard with your name and address and let us mail j

4 Gtbl
Five acres of beautiful wooded park, 

secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
Lied eo-le pana Tenpin 'Tourney. of Winnipeg ln Canada; 21 years’ experi-

Thlrteen teams have already entered for tTa1’r.30°adTresPs™r C"reS F°r B”lld C1”b *» J“‘” C WA
the TAederkranz teapin tourney, two from ■ . ■■!—■ ■■ ■■■ ■ ■» annual meeting of the Canadian 0
rhe Indians, five from the Armouries, thr *c Wheelmen’s Associa*Ion will be held at th<> 0 Diree<0
i A.r. and three Ll-dvrliimz. Tie A teem ■0*kl»*’ Privileges. City Alhletle Club on Good Friday morn- #

ided not to compete. Phree team mixes "roil Hoskins, tin Hamilton imotmatjr, ing at 10 o'clock It Is -aid that the f'ana- 
wiB be given. The tournament will start bas been awarded the betting privilege» for rilan Road Club will amalgamate with ihe 
April 9, and will likely continue two week». [ tue spring meeting at Woodbine Park. C.W.À. *

telephone 88*6.

Chi# you one.
? vartij

ehadi
flow*
Weal

4
Wednesday {

April 3.
R. SGORE 6 SON, 77 KING W.f H. H. FUDGER.

J. W. FLAVELLE. 
A. B. AMES. 4

4L c
w.

| >— v' - ’ » ;

■ :
i

G,

THE COMPANY
LIMITEDR0BERTI

Thursday Bargain 
Day this Week.

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15o Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHUN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 163. 166 Sherboerne St.
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